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Coming of Age:
Celebrating Fifteen Years

S

wirling pink gowns and the soulful music of Trio
Los Panchos filled Jacob Brown Auditorium
in April, as the campus celebrated the 80th
anniversary of Texas Southmost College and the
15th anniversary of its successful partnership
with The University of Texas at Brownsville.
Patterned after the traditional South Texas fiesta
honoring young women on their 15th birthday, the April
27 Quinceañera Endowed Scholarship Gala marked the
“Coming of Age” of UTB/TSC as a university.
By the time the gala was over, the university had raised
$400,000 for student scholarships with 28 permanent
endowments either created or enhanced. The gala
recognized those generous donors, Las Damas y Los
Chambelanes, who each gave $15,000 for endowed
scholarship funds, and Los Padrinos y Las Madrinas, who
sponsored the event with $1,500 donations.
Each new endowment has its own special flavor:

Marylyn E. Burns Memorial
Scholarship Endowment

The Brownsville High School Class of 1966 does more
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than reminisce at its reunions: They’ve raised $10,000 for
a permanent scholarship endowment in honor of a beloved
English teacher.
“(Marylyn E. Burns) was a model of excellence,” class
spokeswoman Neida Ruth Soto said of the educator who
encouraged and inspired them. “This is a wonderful way to
honor her memory and help our community as well.”
Inspired by the anniversary year celebration, the Class
of ’66 challenges other high school classes to follow
its lead. The group has been organizing scholarship
fundraisers for years. Now, they’ve created a permanent
scholarship endowment in honor of the teacher who
“always had a smile.”

Guadalupe Cantu Star Award Endowment

Lone Star National Bank has created a $15,000
scholarship endowment in honor of the father of its chairman
of the board, a stone and brick mason whose hard work and
high standards helped build the Rio Grande Valley.
Well known from Roma to Brownsville, Guadalupe
Cantu’s craftsmanship endures in many structures still
standing in South Texas today. He passed on a foundation

of values to his son, Lone Star National Bank board
chairman Alonzo Cantu, who not only has helped develop
the bank but also has supported community nonprofit
organizations such as VAMOS.
Like his father and his bank, Cantu supports high
standards, hard work and education as paths to success.
Scholarships will recognize students who share Lone Star
National Bank’s values in teamwork, respect, integrity and
excellence.

Skanska USA Building Endowed Scholarship

Construction firm Skanska was a major force in the
anniversary year celebration, encouraging subcontractors
involved in UTB/TSC’s recent building boom to “give back
full circle” for scholarship endowments.
Eight of the 28 endowments created or enhanced
during the anniversary year resulted from Skanska’s
leadership. Each one was different, providing an
opportunity for the various donors, including Skanska, to
honor family, help hometown scholars or target students
in particular educational areas.

Artist Carman Lomas Garza, far left, explains the details of her
painting, “Quinceañera,” to donors.

ENDOWED DONORS
• Martha and Taylor Blanton - Oris T. Robertson
Scholarship Endowment
• Breeden/McCumber Advertising Excellence Scholarship
• Dr. James A. and Mrs. Kay H. Broaddus
Scholarship Endowment
• Roberta M. Brown Nursing Scholarship Endowment
• Marylin Burns Memorial Scholarship Endowment
• Jagger Cardenas Scholarship Endowment
• Guadalupe Cantu Star Award
• Carlos A. & Virginia G. Estrada Scholarship Endowment
• Robin and Bobby Farris Scholarship Endowment
• Keith A. Ferguson Endowed Chair in Criminal Justice
• Firecheck of Texas, Inc. Endowment
• Irma Lozano Gawenda Scholarship Endowment
• Margaret M. and John H. Ginn, Jr. Endowed
Scholarship for the Humanities
• JDS Construction Endowed Scholarship
• Trini and O. C. Mendenhall Foundation Endowed
Scholarship
• Ana & Lonnie Oquin Endowed Scholarship
• RGV Pizza Hut Science & Mathematics Endowment
• Poncho’s Nuevo México Restaurant Endowed Scholarship
• Ragland-Vaughan Scholarship Endowment
• Ben Reyna Endowed Scholarship
• Gloria M. Ridolfi Endowed Scholarship
• Ralph Ruby Scholarship Advancement
• Skanska U.S.A. Building Endowed Scholarship
• Southern Steel Fabricators Endowed Scholarship
• South Texas Woodmill Drafting & Construction
Endowment
• George Truan Scholarship Endowment
• William Van Wilkinson Greater Texas Foundation
Scholarship for Criminal Justice
• Gloria and James D. Zellerbach Music Scholarship
Endowments for Voice and Piano
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PARENTS HONORED
BY CHILDREN

Virginia G. and
Carlos A. Estrada
4

“My parents were true role models. They knew how much further in life we
could go and how much we could contribute if we had a college education.”

W

hen his 60th birthday rolled around
printing. “They knew how much further in life we could go
this year, University of Texas System
and how much more we could contribute if we had a college
Regent and Texas Southmost
education.”
College alumnus Robert A. Estrada
Robert Estrada, who attended TSC and was editor of The
knew just how he wanted to
Collegian before earning his Bachelor of Science and law
celebrate.
degrees in Austin, has been honored with the UTB/TSC’s
Instead of presents, he asked his many friends and
Distinguished Alumni Award. He is chairman and co-founder
family to make an investment in the future. When the party
of Estrada Hinojosa Investment Bankers.
was over, he also found a way to honor his parents whose
His father, Carlos A. Estrada, was born in Mexico and
commitment to education had set him and
brought by his educated parents to live in
his siblings on successful paths in life.
the United States to learn the language
and prepare for college in this country.
Estrada, a Dallas investment banker
raised in Brownsville, created a permanent
He earned a degree in engineering from
scholarship endowment, the Carlos A. and
the University of California at Berkeley
Virginia G. Estrada Scholarship Fund at The
and eventually came to Brownsville with
University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas
Pan American Airlines, where he met his
Southmost College in honor of his parents.
wife Virginia. Their belief in the power
The endowment will provide scholarships
of education was passed down to their
for deserving students at his parent’s
children.
hometown university.
“Since I was a young boy, my parents
prepared
me to get a college education,”
With his brother Jorge and sister Laura
Carlos Jr., Robert, Jorge and Laura
stand in front of their home in 1954.
adding to the fund and on behalf of their
said Carlos Estrada Sr. “I always told my
They
have
created
a
living
tribute
in
late brother Carlos Jr., an Air Force pilot
children, regardless of what you want to do
honor of their parents.
who died in Vietnam, the Estrada family
in life, you stay in college and come back
has created a living tribute that will help deserving Rio
and show me your degree.”
Grande Valley college students for years to come.
Now, having a scholarship endowment in his own name is
a “big honor,” the elder Estrada said. He is especially glad
“It was easier than people think. I was pretty blown away
by the response,” Robert Estrada said of his initial birthday
the scholarships will help students attending his hometown
brainstorm. “There were lots of modest gifts and several
university. “The chance to help others who would need
major ones. We’ve been very gratified.”
financial assistance to go to college is a big satisfaction.”
Laura Estrada said it’s fitting that her parents, who still
Robert Estrada, who is just finishing up his term on the
live on West Levee in Brownsville, should be honored with a
UT Board of Regents, said scholarship endowments are
scholarship endowment.
crucial to a fast-developing university like UTB/TSC. “It’s so
important for the future of the border and the Rio Grande
“My parents were true role models. Education was
always a big issue when we were growing up,” said Laura,
Valley to continue to build on the great progress that’s
who owns a Dallas consulting firm specializing in financial
already been made there.”
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Music Program
Rides Crescendo

T

wo words can sum up why Gloria and James
its first Steinway grand piano, but James also lends his
Zellerbach became involved in the music
time to the department creating recordings of student and
program at The University of Texas at
faculty performances.
Brownsville and Texas Southmost College.
“For me it is a labor of love,” James said. “The work is not
“Richard Urbis,” James said. “I met Richard
easy, especially when you use four different cameras, but I
years ago and one thing led to another and here we are.”
enjoy watching the performances.”
Urbis, a member of the music faculty, holds degrees from
Since 1997, the music department has grown to more
the prestigious Juilliard School in New York City. He is also
than 15 ensembles, including award-winning mariachi
an internationally renowned pianist and has performed in
groups, jazz bands, a master chorale and an opera comnumerous national and international
pany.
competitions.
“I am very grateful that I have been
Since its inception a decade ago,
here to see this department grow and
the music program has flourished unexperience all that has happened in
der nurturing from community memthe last ten years,” Terry Tomlin, a probers like the Zellerbachs, who recentfessor in the music department, who
ly established a $43,000 endowment
began at UTB/TSC in the early 1990’s.
for the department.
“When I started here, there were three
“I want students to develop talent,”
faculty members and I was the fourth.
Zellerbach said about his hopes for
Now we have over 30 and a lot of
the Gloria and James Zellerbach Engreat things are still happening for us.”
The master chorale performs in St. Patrick’s
dowment recipients. “I want them to
Beginning this fall, the department
Cathedral in Dublin, Ireland, in March.
plant the seed here and become artists.”
will offer its first graduate degree, a
James’ love for music began when he was a child. His
Master of Music in Music Education.
parents often took him to operas and concerts, developing
Last December, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
an appreciation for classical and opera music.
Board gave the university approval to launch the new gradUpon meeting Urbis and other faculty members, the
uate degree that would provide opportunities for current
Zellerbachs have become more involved with the various
and future music educators to develop their knowledge and
programs through the years.
skills.
The couple has not only been big supporters of the Pa“We are growing so much and this degree shows how
tron of the Arts series, which is now in its 22nd year, and
much not only the department has come but also the unithe Steinway Series, launched after the university acquired
versity,” said Dr. Sue Zanne Urbis, department chair.
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Students, faculty and visiting artists can perform on the university’s
Steinway concert grand piano, paid for by generous donations.

The program has also exposed area residents to worldrenowned performers, including Grammy winner David Russell, acclaimed pianist Christiana Pegoraro and several of
the Van Cliburn International Piano Competition winners.
Students in the department are also making a name for
the program, not only through state and national competitions, but also worldwide as well.
In early February, Willie Morales, a sophomore, took third
place in the Janice K. Hodges Contemporary Piano Competition in San Antonio. He was one of only 10 out of a 100 pianists chosen to compete.
In March, the jazz ensemble took home the most awards
at the North Texas Jazz Festival, outperforming schools
from Hawaii to Tennessee.
That same month, the master chorale did a whirl-wind
tour of Ireland after receiving an invitation from the lord
mayor of Dublin to participate during the St. Patrick’s Day
Festival activities. They also performed in some of the

world’s oldest cathedrals, including St. Patrick’s Cathedral
in Dublin.
Adding to student success is Kristin Ezell, who performed
in New York City’s famous Carnegie Hall, in April. The UTB/
TSC alumna who started under the direction of Amy Brownlow in the award-winning Bravo Opera Company, made her
professional debut in “Scenes” by Johannes Lauer as part
of the Osvaldo Golijov and Dawn Upshaw Workshop for
Composers and Singers.
The department also touts award-winning mariachi
groups, like Mariachi Escorpion which performed at the
2005 Presidential Inauguration Ball and Mariachi Luna Azteca, the all-female mariachi group and a Music Academy
for aspiring young artists.
For more information about the music program, please call
the Office of New Student Relations at (956) 882-8860.

FAST FACTS
The Music Department is internationally renowned and
is considered a hub of South Texas cultural life. Only with
continued support can we offer the finest in the performing arts. We look forward to seeing you at our events and
thank you for supporting the arts!
For gift opportunities and more information, please contact Barry Horn, associate vice president for Development,
at (956) 548-8708 or barry.horn@utb.edu.
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A Conversation with
EDUARDO “eddie” rodriguez
Q & A with New Development Board Chairman
Eddie Rodriguez
Brownsville attorney Eduardo R.
Rodriguez is a founding member and
now chairman of The University of Texas
at Brownsville Development Board. This
new leadership role follows a term as
president of the State Bar of Texas. A
partner in Rodriguez Colvin Chaney &
Saenz, Rodriguez came to Brownsville
in 1968 with a law degree from The
University of Texas at Austin.
Q: You grew up in Edinburg, so tell
us about your first connection with
UTB/TSC.
A: I’ve always had an interest in
education. When I got to Brownsville
as a young lawyer, I worked a couple
of years as a teacher. I taught an
undergraduate government course one
semester at TSC’s San Benito campus.
When Brownsville became part of the
University of Texas System and we
formed a Development Board, (founding
chairman) Bobby Duffy and UTB/TSC
President Dr. Juliet V. Garcia approached
me and I agreed to serve.
Q: You’ve been active in many
community organizations like the
Kiwanis Club, St. Vincent de Paul
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Society and Knights of Columbus.
You also coached boys’ and girls’
basketball teams and served at all
levels of the State Bar. Why do you
make time for UTB/TSC as well?
A: I think education is one of the most
important things we can provide our kids.
Because of my love of education, I’m
willing to help others gain an education.
Those of us who are educated have
an obligation to give back to society.
Through my service on the Development
Board, I’m just giving back for the
blessings that I’ve received. There are a
lot of people in our area that are unable
to afford to go away to school and I’m
proud to say we’re able to provide them
with a top-rank education at UTB/TSC.
Q: What’s the most important thing
people should know about UTB/TSC today?
A: First of all, they need to know that
we’re no longer a sleepy, little junior
college; we’re a major university! We’ve
got 15,000 students here and worldclass teachers. We have students sent
here by the Chinese government to study
in our Center for Gravitational Wave
Astronomy Center. That’s amazing! We

have teachers in that area who are recognized nationally by
their peers. We have nationally known professors in other
areas as well, but the community and the valley doesn’t
know that yet. The biggest challenge we have at UTB/TSC
is to get the word out about all the major positive things
that we’re doing.
Q: Why is the Development Board important to you?
A: I’m on the Development Board because I recognize the
college needs resources. A lot of people say ‘Why should
we give to UTB/TSC?’ I think people need to understand:
Just because UT Brownsville is part of the UT System,
that does not mean we have access to all the funds of
the system. We need their help to fund this university as
well as we can, so our students get the benefits of a major
university, whether they become teachers, doctors,
lawyers, pharmacists or engineers. People need
to recognize that what we do here benefits the
entire community.
Q: How will the Development Board be raising
money for UTB/TSC?
A: We’re continuing with our major project,
which is the Distinguished Lecture
Series. The DLS brings outstanding
people to Brownsville to talk to the
community, and while they’re here,
they also spend a morning with the
students. We’ve had the famous

historian David McCullough, primatologist Dr. Jane Goodall
and Robert Ballard, the explorer who found the Titanic. It’s a
wonderful way to expose our kids to such inspiring speakers!
Q: Do you have a personal goal as chairman?
A: I’m interested in developing relationships with UT Austin that
will allow us to send some of our top teachers to Austin and
have one of their top teachers as a scholar-in-residence here.
UT has a physicist who won the Nobel Prize. If we could get him
here for a visit, just think what it would mean for the students
in our Gravitational Wave Center! A University of Houston law
professor recently lectured here on a case involving the State
of Texas, Hispanics and the Supreme Court. I’m hoping to
expand on that kind of collaboration.
		 Q: What else would you like to tell people about the
		
Development Board?
		
A: I want people to know that the Development Board
		
has really brought together the Cameron County community.
		
We’re blessed to have active members of the board
				
from South Padre Island, Los Fresnos, San
					
Benito and especially from Harlingen.
					
They recognize the university’s
					
importance to the entire Lower Rio
					
Grande Valley. We’re all working
					
together so that UTB/TSC can 		
					
provide an education for kids from
					
all over this area. It’s a good example
					
for all our communities to follow.
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a Salute to our donors

REMEMBERING A BELOVED WIFE

I

“So my dad’s wish was that through my mother, othrma Lozano Gawenda was always the rock that
er students would have the chance to fulfill their
supported Dr. Peter Gawenda throughout their
dream.”
more than 46 years of marriage.
Dr. Peter Gawenda serves as interLast September, she died at
im dean of the College of Mathematics,
the age of 66, and her husband
Science and Technology and director
has established the Irma Gawenda
of the Bachelor of Applied Technology
Scholarship Endowment. To date, the
program
fund has raised more than $15,000 in
“It is pretty hard for my dad now that
scholarship funds for students.
she’s gone, but she’ll always be a part
“She had planned to go to college but
of him because she helped him get
she never fulfilled that dream,” said
Peter
Gawenda
has
established
an
where he is,” Philip said.
Philip Gawenda, Peter and Irma’s son.
endowment to honor his wife.

NURTURING EDUCATION

E

lizabeth Freeth, an instructor in the Associate
Degree in Nursing Program at The University
of Texas at Brownsville and
Texas Southmost College, has
established an endowment in honor of her
mother, Roberta M. Brown.
“My mother was smart, very savvy with
making a dollar stretch and investing in
future technology, and (the endowment)
gave everyone something positive to come
out of my mother’s unexpected death.”
In the 1940s, Brown graduated high school in rural
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Westchester County, N.Y., and was accepted into the St.
Vincent’s Hospital Nursing Program.
Before starting, she met her husband,
James, married and put her dream of
becoming a nurse on hold for almost 30
years. She died in September 2006.
Freeth says the Roberta M. Brown
Nursing Scholarship Endowment will help
students like her mother fulfill their dream of
becoming a nurse. Her family was inspired
to create the endowment by someone else
on campus who chose to honor their loved one.

Donors Support students

B

reaking a cinder block on a man’s chest,
who is lying on a bed of nails is not magic,
it’s physics.
That is the message students in the Physics
Circus share with children. The presentations
are made possible with support from the President’s Circle.
“It is amazing to see the excitement in the kids eyes when
we put on the show, but it is even more enjoyable to see
adults get excited waiting to see what we do next,” said
Juan Atkinson, graduate student.
In February, students also presented their research at
the meeting of the National Society of Black Physicists and
National Society of Hispanic Physicists in Boston.
“It was my first time presenting research and the
experienced I gained there will help improve my skills for
the future,” said Antonio Galan, a sophomore.
The President’s Circle supports the annual fund, which
supports students, faculty, and programs for which state
funding is either inadequate or non-existent.

Members of the Physics Circus traveled to Boston to present
research, thanks to support from the President’s Circle.

President’s circle

The President’s Circle supports the Annual
Fund Campaign, which supports students,
faculty and programs for which state
resources are either inadequate or non-existent. Donations to the President’s Circle
Fund enable the university to invest additional resources in students and faculty.

Share a scholar’s knowledge with the world.
Launch students on an exciting voyage of
discovery. Help a scientist research his or
her passion. You can do all this by becoming a member of the President’s Circle.
Each year, the President’s Circle assists the
university with worthwhile projects, travel
expenses and unique programs.

For information about the President’s Circle
Fund, contact Barry T. Horn, associate vice
president for Development, at (956) 5488708 or at barry.horn@utb.edu
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alumnAE ON THEIR WAY

kristin ezell

DR. marcia MARES moreira

U

TB/TSC alumna Kristin Ezell, a soprano,
made her professional debut at New York
City’s Carnegie Hall this past spring.
Ezell began her music studies in Brownsville, performing with UTB/TSC’s award-winning Bravo Opera Company. She continued at Boston University and the Manhattan School of Music and recently
won a scholarship for additional studies at Bard College
Conservatory of Music.
Ezell’s Carnegie Hall debut in “Scenes” by Johannes Lauer was part of a workshop for promising young artists. She
remembers UTB/TSC as a place of “excitement and energy.”
She hopes her experiences inspire other Valley students.
“There is a big, big world out there, and if you work hard
enough, one can go anywhere,” Ezell said.

M

arcia Mares Moreira of Los Fresnos
graduated this spring from the University
of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston,
the first medical school graduate
from UTB/TSC’s Early Medical School
Acceptance Program.
This state-honored program supports local students
who want to attend medical school. “The program is a
wonderful opportunity for Valley students to do something
they never thought was possible,” said Moreira, who was
the first in her family to graduate from college.
She is joining a pediatrics residency program at UTMB.
Alumni, WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Drop us a line at:
UTB/TSC Alumni Association,
80 Fort Brown, Brownsville, TX 78520
or e-mail at Alumni@utb.edu
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development board profile:
manny vela

A

ttorney Manny Vela has only to look
around his own family to see the importance of The University of Texas at
Brownsville and Texas Southmost College in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
His father Moises, mother Mary Jo, numerous
uncles and other relatives all
attended what is now UTB/
TSC at one time or another.
One uncle, the late U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela, was
honored with the university’s
Distinguished Alumni Award.
Now a senior vice president and chief legal officer
for Valley Baptist Health System in Harlingen, Vela gladly
gives back to the university
by serving on its Development Board.
“I’m a firm believer that education remains the great
equalizer in this country,”
said Vela, who took summer classes when he attended
TSC. “I want as many of our young men and women as
possible to have a higher education. Needless to say,
I’m extremely impressed by the recent growth and development I’ve seen at UTB/TSC.”
Vela, who earned his law degree from the University of Texas at Austin, said the community should be

proud of the steady growth in degree programs – including a new doctorate degree in education – that are
drawing students from all over the world to the UT System’s newest branch. And for students with jobs and
family, seeking a high-value college experience close
to home, UTB/TSC is “loaded with quality” and offers
“a great opportunity,” he added.
As a member of the UTB
Development Board, Vela
helps raise money for important student and faculty travel, research and prestigious
competitions for which state
funds are lacking. Valley
Baptist Health System is a
major sponsor of the university’s Distinguished Lecture
Series, a popular fundraising
event that brings outstanding speakers to the campus
each year. Vela represents
the hospital system on the
Development Board, which plans the lecture series.
“Quality opportunities for higher education are
essential both to the individual and the community as
a whole,” Vela said. “I’m proud that UTB/TSC offers
such a wonderful opportunity for many students who
might not otherwise get the chance.”
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Enriching the
community

Castaneda headlines
Lecture Series

J

orge G. Castañeda, former Mexican foreign minister and now political science and Latin American
studies professor at New York University will headline the 9th annual Distinguished Lecture Series.
Migration, trade, security and narcotics control
are among topics this prolific writer and commentator includes in timely discussions of current and future interactions across the Rio Grande border.
“Mr. Castañeda has an
intimate knowledge of the
border and it’s economic,
social and political implications for both nations,”
said UTB Development
Board Chairman Eduardo
Rodriguez. “I am extremely pleased that he will be
our speaker.”
Funds raised from the
lecture series support a
wide variety of special
needs for students and faculty for which state funding is either inadequate or non-existent.
Castañeda will speak on October 10 at 7 p.m. in the Lecture Hall of the Science, Engineering and Technology Building. For information, please call the Office of Development
at (956) 548-8708.
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Yturria: “The Patriarch”

“T

he Patriarch: The Remarkable Life and
Extraordinary Times of Francisco Yturria” tells the story of Francisco “Don
Pancho” Yturria, an authentic Texas
giant and business baron who shaped
South Texas.
Penned by his great grandson, Frank Yturria and published by UTB/TSC, the book is based on never-beforepublished family documents and stories and
provides a fascinating
and intimate saga of one
of South Texas’ founding
fathers.
Book sale profits benefit the Arnulfo L. Oliveira
Literary Society and support the development of
UTB/TSC’s John H. Hunter Archives and Special
Collections Room.
“I want to support the Hunter Room because that’s
where all the history of the area is collected,” Yturria
said. “Brownsville has been declared the most historical
city in Texas, next to San Antonio, yet we have people
living in Brownsville who don’t know much at all about
our rich heritage.”

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE:
GROUNDBREAKINGS SET

G

roundbreaking ceremonies for the center
are planned for August 30, as UTB/TSC
surges ahead on a fast-paced campus
construction schedule.
The new center on the Fort Brown peninsula will provide a laboratory for students pursuing an
elementary teacher certification in early childhood education, as well as preschool learning for the children of
UTB/TSC students and the community.
Some 160 children ages 3-5 will attend the center,
practicing reading, social and language skills. With the
Raul J. Guerra Early Childhood Center, which will serve infants through 2-year-olds, the new center will allow the
university to triple the number of children served.
“This center will allow our students to work and study in
a lab school so that they understand how children interact with teachers,” said Dr. Carl A. Stockton, dean of the
School of Education. “When our student teachers graduate, they will understand the different learning theories
and styles, and how best to teach young children.”
Veronica Mendez, assistant vice president for construction, said this project is only one facet of an exciting campus construction schedule. Groundbreaking ceremonies
also have been set for September 27 for the new threestory east library on University Drive and the new classroom buildings near the Education and Business Complex.
Schematic designs for those and other projects in the $68
million voter-approved bond program were approved in
March by the Texas Southmost College trustees.
Meanwhile, construction on the new Recreation, Edu-

cation and Kinesiology Center is on schedule for a fall
2008 opening. Architects are also working on design details for the new Music Education Building, to be located
near Jacob Brown Auditorium. This fine arts center will
provide rehearsal and study space and welcome high
school students for musical competitions.

Upcoming events
August 30: Groundbreaking for Center for Early Childhood
Studies; La Placita, across from Village at Fort Brown, 4 p.m.
September 27: Groundbreaking for library and new classrooms near the Education and Business Complex, 4 p.m.
October 25: Groundbreaking for Music Education Building,
near Jacob Brown Auditorium, Taylor Avenue, 4 p.m.

Naming opportunities
These new buildings will allow UTB/TSC to build on our
current base of open enrollment and custom programs by
providing first rate campus facilities. All these buildings will
create environments for learning and gathering places for
university guests as well as faculty, students, staff, alumni
and donors.

To learn more about naming opportunities for current and
new buildings, please contact Barry T. Horn, associate
vice president for Development, at (956) 548-8708 or
barry.horn@utb.edu.
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The gift that keeps on
giving ... E ndowments.
WHAT is an endowment?
Endowment funds are invested by
The UT System, and the interest
is used for the purpose you wish to
support. You may take up to five
years to fund an endowment.

“I wanted my parents
to be remembered.
More people would
give if they knew how
much endowments
help students.”

HOW DOES AN ENDOWMENT
HELP STUDENTS?
Your scholarship gift helps
UTB/TSC attract and retain the
best students. You can transform
a life by contributing to an existing
scholarship or fellowship—or by
establishing a new one.

B e n E de l ste i n
OWNE R , EDELSTEIN FU R NITU R E

An excellent education is an excellent investment.
HOW DO endowmentS
WORK?
Endowments are managed by The
University of Texas Investment
Management Company and
operate much like a mutual fund.
UTIMCO distributes earnings to
your endowment income account
each quarter.

“The kind of blessing I
received from the Edelsteins’
endowment deserves nothing
less than my most heartfelt
thank you.”

JANE ELY
STU DENT

HOW do I start an
endowment?
For more information about starting
an endowment, please call the
Office of Development at
(956) 548-8708. Your gift will
help transform lives for years to
come.

More than
You imagine.

UTB.EDU

